
iNERAL parsons.

Colonial Im-His Views on a 
perial Force.

N. S.. Dee. 1.—C,en. Parsonf. 
hief of the Imperialr-m-c

Canada. in an address here to-? 
ested the formation of an Im-j 
rnial force with headquarters 
[ the different colonies supply-V 
r the companies. He believed;/, ^ 

enable the Empire to workrn- 
the general good of the army.st®*

'BENCH STRIKE.

Standstill But No Disturb
ance.

s. Bec. 1.—The port remain- 
îroughout the day. but many 
►re loitering about the moles 
es, where work was almost 
at a standstill. Vessels ar

il abroad, however, find no 
h discharging. Three thou- 
hundred strikers met today 
:ed a manifesto demanding 
wing companies should ceaee 

regards French vessels, 
inssed a resolution calling on 
rs and stokers to abandon 
i 24 hours under the penalty 
renounced the false brother.
prevails in the city tonight, 

land troops are here, and the 
itrongly patrolled, but noth- 
urred h^rp to call for the in- 
>f the military.

e as

6
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7NDLAND ETJEOT.KXNS.

Contest Will Be Known 
Tomorrow.

s. Nfld., Nov. ?D.-4*y-el en
ciphers of the Colonial letris- 
bein^ hpîd in Newfoundland 
the Trinity districts member» 
chosen to succeed 'Messrs, 
nd Johnson, who have koen 
) the 'Supreme bench, and in 
? verde disB'ct a enecesoor 
cted to Mr. Woods, who i*r.s 
ted rostmastcr-general. CFhe 
=> ballotintr will uot be known 
day night.

1

s Oath 
Of Office

w. B. Mclnnes |s 
cial Secretary and 
lister of Education

of Support 
Make His Election 

Sure.

urances

toberlson Will Contest 
Victoria in Govern
ment Interest.

am»- caused in the provincial 
' the resignation of Mr j)eu- 

tilled yesterday morning 
. \\. \\. B. Mclnnes, member 

Nanaimo, was sworn in as 
secretary and minister of ed- 

ie portfolio which Mr. Murphy

tely that Mr. Mclnnes’ an, 
was made known by wire to 

uents, congratulations and as- 
>f support by telegraph began 
upon him from the Coal Citv 

long the line of tne E. & x

il to the Colonist from Nanai- 
tes that it is very unlikely 
Mclnnes will have any serious 
-in fact it is doubtful if anv- 
enough to risk a deposit will 
[to contest the seat with him 
Itch says:
P, Dec. 1.—Special)—Specula- 
beeu rife in the city today as 
11 be brought up in the district 
Nanaimo to oppose Mr. Mo
is only political enemy in the 
e present time is J. H. Haw- 
Ute, Socialist, who is opposed 
V development where there is 
attached. Business men here 
for the Prior government, and 

nt. The Socailists have not 
hnced the name of the man 
but up in North Nanaimo, and 
k doubtful if one can be found 
ailing to take a stand against 
puient policy of the new gov-

t of election for North Nanai- 
tesued yesterday, addressed to 
iaggart, returning officer. The 
h has been fixed for Thursday, 
11, and the voting, if a poll be 

, for December 15. 
lling places are: MacKay’s 
Wellington; school house, N-> 

d school house, English River, 
limes leaves for his constitu- 
morning.

SORTH VICTORIA. 
Robertson, of Moresby Island, 

himself as definitely in the 
e government interest in North 
Mr. Robertson is well known 

popular in all parts of the con- 
and there is no fear whatever 
eturned by a handsome major- 
if the opposition should put up 
ite, which is is extremely 
, As president of the Islands 
•al Association, Mr. Robert- 
lone a great deal towards ad- 
re interests of the district, and 
e mainly to his efforts that the 
district exhibit, which took 

at the Victoria fair against 
ice. The writ of election will 
almost immediately, and the 

rill likely take place before

li Victoria, as in North Nanai- 
?reat majority of the electors 
:ly in favor of the progressive 

7 the Pri-or govern- 
■at it will go hard 
who comes out in

M-

L CHANGE HAND'S.

aper Will Likely Pass to New 
Owners.

Dec. 1.—Customs collections 
ne 11 months ended November 
in increase of $411,941. 
rid this morning says there are 
irrent to the effect that an- 
pnto daily will soon pass into 
5, which will also control pulp 
mills.

bOA.L SHORTAGE.

Its Waiting But Few Loading

Dec. 1.—Word comes from 
ï. Y., that 35 boats are laying 
Irbor tliere waiting for coal, 
)uly two boats will be able to 
I before the end of the month, 
ms that transportation of coal 
m porte has practically ceased 
»r the season.

MAIL SACK LOST.

hed Large Amount in Drafts 
F and Checks.

I, N. Y„ Dec. 1.—The loss of 
r mail containing $14,000 in 
r checks, from the Internation- 
pe office here, and $9,000 in 
fks and drafts, besides regis- 
krs from various parties, was 
bdav. The sack was stolen or 
fen the Danville post office and 
^ the Cincinnati mail

■
»
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’ he said. “I ha4 
was staying in th«|

“It was this > 
not come home; 
next county with some of the fellow* 
there. We were talking and chaffing) 
together—talking of the good old day^ 
that were no more; and I was telling] 
of an experience of mine out West. 1} 
scarcely know how it came about, but 
they dared me to try the same sort o§ 
life here. They wagered me that t 
could not live for a week in this coon-? 
try on the work of my own hands. 
They told me I should never dare to 
‘stick up’ anybody and demand money. 
I accepted both wagers. I was a fool, 
no doubt; but I did. I had a great 
curiosity to know how the people of 
this land lived, and whether life were 
(the struggle it is often tepresented, and 
I was ass enough not to brook being 
dared to any reckless act of folly. But 
what interest has this fool’s tale for 
you V

“Go on,” said Gwendolyn, “it is get
ting more interesting.”

‘II did not find it particularly inter
esting. Farmers laughed fit me when 
I asked for a job. The upshot of it 
all was that nobody would have any
thing to do with me. I had been 
twenty-four hours without food, and 
was up there in that lonely place, where 
one could feel that a threat of violence 
would take effect and be set in a fitting 
frame.” .

“So the fitting thing then became to 
threaten and frighten a woman in that 
lonely plaee!”

There was a little smile of mockery 
upon Gwendolyn’s face, which, with 
her words, seemed to sting him to the 
■quick.

“1 was getting pretty desperate then,” 
he replied, throwing back his head. “If 
you knew what real ravenous hunger 
was like, perhaps jrou would under
stand. I heard a horse. I had been 
dozing from exhaustion; my eyes were 
just a little dazed. I sprang out with
out any real certainty as to what I 
was doing. I had been dreaming— 
between sleeping and waking—of the- 
thing I had resolved upon. The rest 
you know.”

“And so you won your wager?”
“Yes; but for your purse I might 

not have been believed, but I had that 
as evidence—a dainty purse with initials 

nped upon it. Do you wish for it 
L-r>

« mRoom Papered With Postage Stamps.The First Ladies of the Day. The Amateur Highwayman*
The work was done by Mr. WilliamFour walls - of a room covered with 

postage stamps, set in regular order and W. Wallace, the owner, a lad of 18
years. He lives with his parents in a 
three-story brick honse, and the boy’s 

for notice. The room is 18x14 feet and room is the third-story front, 
it took 82,944 stamps to paper it. The It took him five years to collect the 
ceiling is not solidly set with stamps. It stamps and more than a year to put 
is papered with a light wallpaper, and a them on the wall with flour paste. He 
decorative effect, radiating from a centre shows the room to all his friends with a 
made of large stamps of all mi lions, ren- degree of pride hut he says he will never 
ders it in keeping with the room. undertake to do another one.

ELLEN TERRY.
V. By Lady Colin Campbell—All Rights Reserved. varnished, is an odd apartment’s claim By E. Everett-Green. AH Righta Reserved.
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P eTer ;t could be said of another women of Shakespeare beyond and be- 
woman than Cleopatra, “Age can- fore every other pant; and her biggest 
„t wither, nor custom stale, her success before she was 30 was her 

infinite variety,” that woman is Ellen -Portia in the Bancroft revival of the 
The years go -by, but fail to ‘'Merchant of Venice” in 1875, at the 

an iota of her chans; her bid Prance . of Wales’ Theatre, near 
is as bewitching as ever; her Tottenham Court road. When One 

with its mingled tears and laugh- thinks of the magnificent setting that 
crins vour heart-strings as much as this play has received on the immehse 

/ nnr more than it did twenty years stage of the Lyceum, one wonders how 
; „ g;le ;g an incarnation of sweet- the tiny little playhouse off Tottenham 

' most wholesome enchantment; her Court road could ever have presented 
;s a garden of flowers and sun- U adequately; but there can be no 
|p which ill-weeds have never, doubt about the immediate and over- 
,.0ot but everything is fair to whelming success of this new revela- 

■ ' <weet to breathe, and healing in its bon of Portia. “This is indeed the 
' ,t jpor it is above everything Portia that Shakespeare drew,” wrote 

I / Ellen Terry’s immense humanity the critics; and it was above all he#
'vlZli is the secret of her charm. She intensely natural interpretation of the 
■ broadly wholesomely human through character which astonished and delight- 

, through- ready to sympathize ed everybody accustomed to the glitter 
with everyone’s joys or sorrows as if a”d “high-faintin’” style, which till then 

were her own, ready always to had been thought necessary tor every 
... the good side of everybody and of actress to adopt with regard
willing ready to make allowances to 8-hakespeares characters. Various 

' ordinary human nature, to show the other rumor successes in modern plays 
I,.:,! -Christian” spirit, which so few followed, until once more a great oppor- 

hrietiins feallv possess. It is this tumty came to her m the role of Olivia 
intense humanity which renders G- Wills’ adaptation of “The

«O immensely lovable, whether on Vcar -°f Wakefield, which was first 
™ Off and makes those who Siven at the Court Theatre under Mr. 
her but once feel as if they |tare’s management, on March 30,1878.

1 , i met some friend Sympathy, af- In ll6r ht,ray Memories” the great aet- 
and generosity emanate from or”11 teL!s u® t,h,at "everyone
fragrance from a flower; and went Olivia-mad. Mr. Hare produced 

the man or woman who has ever heard th<! play, and stage-managed it in an 
.,11 unkind comment or remark fall from Perfect manner. The whole

Terry’s lips has yet to be found. great success and the best
onder, therefore, that she should fu=eess m ff for me was that Mr. Irving 

1,-ivt. been loved by the public ever J «Cten m lf’ alld a ‘îtle
.in, e she first faced the footlights as ,, ate! °n me an engagement when
i.\[-imiliiis” in “The Winter’s Tale,” I .he t0°k the Lyceum Theatre under Jus wluùi11 s!ieS was eight ymars old. That1 management.” One cannot do
w;:s forty-six year-5 ago, and in Ellen , .P^ter than quote her own words as 
-lYrrv's case one need not fear to give ] historic occasion, the first
these facts and dates, for every year I “t a° extraordinary senes of successes,

!■„< but added to her fame and I SS.1 by„ °S the m0,st ad"vreaswl her extraordinary charm. Even I mumble artistic partnerships ever known 
till- Times, the great Thunderer, was ,. ° tb® ot. the stage. “In De-
i nntplimentary to the baby-actress, and -j-hiS, site says, I acted once
said that she played “the,boy Mami- w,,,6 /.‘/Low,' Rath61'™6

us with a vivacious precocity that Jpq 0 Tîhl?_ time-,.but. Hamlet
S her a worthy relation to her 11 aiamsa hfetime since
. " That was in April, 1856; and ■î‘iat a‘gbt- the 30th December, 1S78. 

she played the part for 102 nights, until Cm1° ®Jaaso“’ 1 ¥ve. helped m about 
in October of the same year she made - y ® ys ,snll-e then; my work has 
hvr si-cond appearance as “Puck” in e<^1 co°stant, my pleasure m the work 
• A Mi.lsummer Nights Dl-eara,” which ^bo,?.n<ted- 1/eem to have made the 

told “she acted with restless, H™fo5Jintance of’ a^,d ^n0w Quite in- 
svllish animation and an evident enjoy- * *£ r8^,1?16 S?ble- people. Hamlet between Portia
nn'iit of her own mischievous pranks.” ^ la’ Bortia, Benedick and 'told them "
Thi< second revival by Charles Kean "v??60, ailT duiie/> Viola, the and that she
•m i lie Princess’ Theatre ran for 250 rfr • .i8’ Charles I., and Mr. Wills’ things they
1 rrfurmances, and was followed by ,, aria; a Pleasanter ac- but still they clamored in their desire
'King John,” in which the child had ‘ aaCe. taann real original lad.v, ifor the star. “Shall I do a little, Ar- 

opportunity of proving the variety -nna.m,Ali this makes me rejoice thur?” she laughingly asked. “Oh, do, 
"f her dramatic talent. The Daily aad]™naaf h0w ^ is that I’m not a please do!” “In this dress?” “What 
Nows wrote of her performance that ^>erso^* 1 have dwelt with does that matter?” answered the anx-
“tlie pride, the terror and the love are i _ n ;?,00Ci ?hmPany' H has all ions manager. “Then you must do
all thoroughly childish and affecting, , 1 ne’i a mevî c'Iond here . Hubert,” she replied, mischievously,
from the simplicity with which they n„_etv®re glva to life; and my i “I will read it,” he said, “come, we shall 
are portrayed”; and that very simpli- tt„ 8 , ee.° laid in pleasant places, fill the house!” They did, for the little
city and absolute naturalness, which ble ■Jnu6f P®, t° have to do 1 theatre was packed at the announce-
are usually so entirely lacking in the u6./^0116 abhors. Mine only comes Iment of her consent. Her friend, 
ordinary stage-child, have remained the f a,J1?0? ^ *■ am ““ It the amazed at such a scene being presented
key-note of Ellen Terry’s acting all Jr. -we must have no moods, under such circumstances, stood nerv-
through her long and varied career. It *7+ a this is not an unmixed evil, ously at the wings, afraid of the effect, 
is interesting also to note that even at .n.s,/rian?e excitement will carry even on a friendly audience, of Prince
that early age the critics remarked the ofr bI21IQ„z wat? rWOrj ^ have come Arthur rendered by a tall lady in a

sweetness, clearness of enuncia- e sta^e ancl found my shoe full of pretty blue linen summer frock, plead-
tion, aud delicate light and shade” with ° , Jî0111 a naIA whlc,h had entered ing with Hubert, arrayed iu an imma-
whicli she played her part. That clear- „7_„:e °,n., y16 stage, but I had felt eulate frock coat, his head bowed over
ness of enunciation and beauty of phras- „1 ^e,6ce5e» although I a “Globe” Shakespeare! But as the
ing have ever been one of the greatest „-Qs^la * u* 1t a week after- scene went on, the anxious friend and
charms of her musical utterance, bring- ras* , ,, . tn the good old days audience alike forgot the strangeness
ing out every word clear-cut, like some s°?d o dn2,ct?rs on y actcd every 'of the setting. Hubert read perfectly;
beautiful gem, and giving it its full i ./* , r, .at 6ee™,8 t0 me an and SCK)n every heart was beating with 
value. ideal state of things. The present time ianxietyl for -the little prince’s peril and

demands more of us, and so we have [sympathy with the beautiful pleading 
After the long engagement at the had to play every night, and sometimes /voice, the lovely upturned face, the

I Fortescue Park was all alive with 
lights, and carriages were dashing up 
(to the door. It was evidently a large 
dinner party, and there were guests in 
Ithe house as well. * 
i Gwendolyn had. heard that Lord Vere 
always brought back companions with 
him when he appeared at home. When 
ithey reached the long drawing-room, 
iwhere Lady Fortescue stood to welcome 
•them, there seemed already quite a 
crowd of persons assembled, and the 
Igirl had no time to look about her and 
imake out who was who before the 
announcement of dinner sent her across 
•the hall upon the arm of a neighboring 
country squire, who was not Lord Vere.

It was when the first e’utre was being 
handed that she had a pause of leisure. 
IShe was not eating, and her partner 
was engaged for the moment with the 
lady on the other side. She gave a 
iglance towards her other neighbor, and 
Iwas immediately surprised into

start. The face was in profile to 
I do not, “er* Tim young man was speaking 

know who you are, or what all this (across the taible to a lady opposite, 
nonsense is about; and I never carry- IThere was a cross-fire of banter pass- 
much money out riding. But what It between him and several persons in 
have is at your disposal. Not because, f118 neighborhood. He held his own 
you have threatened to shoot me—4 Iwalh There was a pungency and raci- 
know you wouldn’t do it—‘but because j11®88 Jn bis thrust and parry which en- 
you may perhaps want it. I know thei Çba^d her attention and provoked 
world is a curious place.” 1 JlRle ripples of laughter up and down

She drew a little purse from the ,t;b^ table -
pocket of her habit, and he stretched, 1 Presently, half turning his head, he 
out an eager hand. She saw that that; sP°be to Gwendolyn. She did not im- 
hand was white, and not work-hard- ^^diately reply; for she had not yet 
ened. She was very curious as to whfit ,ovar ber astonishment. This fault- 
manner of man this might be. She Jessly dressed young man, holding his 
did not at once put the purse into hisi own so. aPtly before a table-full of 
hand. She wished to ask him more of quests in Lord Fortescue’s house, 
himself. -without doubt that would-be highway-

“Are you in needy circumstances,” ,5ian’ wao bad accosted her on the 
she asked, “that you take to such des', aowns a few days earlier, demanding 
peiate measures?” :rer m.0Dey or her life! She could not

“I am nearly starving,” he answered, yf mistaken; she was certain of it. 
with sudden fierceness, “and I have not ~r acf’ v°lce, that defiant pose of the 
a farthing iu my pockets, nor the hope aad~va 1 oi616 *deut*cab What did it 
of one unless you give me that purse.; Tnean- ahe gave an abstracted an- 
I tell you, madam, that when a man ^,st remark;
has not tasted food for four and

OUR money—or yonr life ! ” 
He sprang out from the 

thicket on the crest of the 
down, and in his han<} was 

a pistol, the gleaming barrel of which 
looked sufficiently murderous. His face 
was partially concealed by a bla'ck 
crape mask, from behind which-gleamed 
a pair of wicked-looking dark eyes.' 
Gwendolyn’s horse shied at the un^ 
expected apparition; and the rider; 
started àt the sound of the words,] 
spoken in a rough and raucous voiced 
But she was a girl of high spirit, andi 
quickly mastered her horse.

“Your money or your life,” spoke the! 
voice again—a voice most certainly dis
guised—and the pistol was lifted with, 
a threatening air.

“iPut that thing down and do not] 
make yourself ridiculous,” said the girl; 
with an air of authority. “Tell me, 
are you really in want of money?” 1 

‘‘Desperately,” he answered, “and, 
money I will have, or—”

“You need not threaten.
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He spoke with a sudden abruptness.
His hand was thrust into his vest. 
Gwendolyn held her head a little high 

. as she answered:
i g/1 j most interesting conversations6 she bJv-ad UOt th°USl,t °£ aSkiug f°r U

Gwendolyn reached out her hand, a. I,/1*1' , 6 d 'n her life. 'Then I will keep it," he said, Iook-
and he came close up to take what it V/.Jfv, 1 “e seemed partly to address ing her fall in the eyes. “I will keep 
contained. But lie got something, too, ‘ iAv , ,, Gaveudoiyn, he never turned it as a trophy and a memento." 
for which he had not bargained. With,. ,A'j ruli, , ier> and she kept herself She made no reply, but moved away

She all black—then I should like to act in a .<luick and dexterous turn of the, th d!d n0> xyi?U Qom him towards the drawing room,
his plavs, for they give actors immense wrist she caught the crape mask with ,. to be mutual—yet She He stood aside and let her pass,
onnortnnitv I hear it often said that t!>e crook of her hunting crop, and, ™a,k®. UP ner mud what to That was the beginning of the ac-
his plays'are so real—natural, true to whisked it off. The young man uttered Admiration^ndAparadoxlcal creature, quaintauce, wOfieh followed an erratic 
nature Very odd this' Tliev have 11 swift and hasty exclamation and .... L'on and repulsion struggled to- course in the days to come. Gwendo- 
always struck me’as being preposter- wheeled round, vanishing almost imme- = of kin’dLa 7’,t0Seth,er with , a lyn could neveu be certain whether 
ously unreal—untrue to nature. Ibsen diately into the brushwood; but she Q[ feeijn„ d w 5tes ,an<1 sympathy Lord Vere most attracted or most re
makes his characters converse natur- tiad seen enough. given noVm-Ln t* slle ,cou.ld kave. pelle<l her. Something in his quiet air
ally, and that seems their sole source "L shall know you again, my gentle^ a thi 1"a““ « wa| instinctive— of mastery, something in his cool
of strength. * * * One cannot do mau. "-hen 1 meet you—if I meet yon almost , ab,^u^ s!ie assumption of a bond between them—a
everything. I prefer presenting to an again,” she said to herself. ., feeling fn/ thi7 W 01 herself ^or the something known only to themselves-
audience and living familiarly with ] Gwendolyn rode home in thoughtful1 falsehood and deémTm?7,r gulity ?C pr0,duced,a curious sense of irritation 
Queen Katherine and Imogen rather ! mood. She was the Squire's daughter had been iust a Ki’lttoi. ®sc.aPad6 and revolt. At other times she was
than with Dr. Ibsen’s foolish women.” I and only child, and was reckoned not, well, he ou“ht to he /M6-1 cons«ous of attraction, admiration,

Few people will blame such a choice, only a beauty, Hut something of an, self She had no d of1 hlm," lTTon5er,' He wa8.n?‘ llke ?th«er me?1-
for Ellen Terry belongs to the ideal heiress too. She wad the idol of her, folly patience with such- He had_ ways of thinking and of speak-
few among the human race, great- father—a widower—and the great lady, i Divided in mind between ! "Is ybl?h differed from the standarus
souled, great-hearted, great-bodied, built of the village and surrounding district., distaste and a reluctant lft-ii?erPj7Xlt7’ about him. He dominated her imag-
in body and mind on generous lines that She knew every man, woman and child, tioivn followed in th» tm- ®’« ^wall‘ iaatl1°.n- She found berself frequently

upon the large estate, and she fancied back to the drawffi- mom /°LAdlef about h,m, speculating
it would not be difficult to discover, once she was pounced upon ami Carried ybat he would say and do under
something about the strange masked off into tlm conservatru-v”!,/ Ta’a? taé1 condltla°s- . ,
man who had stopped her on the downs. KLrace, who eagerly demanded bLithnnt lShC k.new 4 la? all ?Srts 
.Surely somebody besides herself must waiting for comment or ouestin77th°Uti was ,going °? a110?1 ?im"., S)lrle of the 
have seen him i , I or question; - people round declared that he

ci ,, , I i.; v i i te , ime how you like courting her; but Gwendolyn
d,d ,UOt men14l0IL tlle ™a,tter t0, kal , Is.he not charmingi” scioua of no wooing in his manner and

father, who might have taken alarm I, Charming—who?” she asked. And address. Others declared that he was 
and set the police on the tracks of the Grace laughed archly as she replied: I already married, aud had a wife some- 
fugitiye; but she did make numerous “Why, Vere, of course, you goose?” ' where abroad; others, again, that he 
inquiries from the cottagers especially |, “Vere! I haven't seen bin, yet We was in love with beautiful Lady Wal-
such as dwelt m the lonelier places, were almost late. Which was he ” - ters, the young widow of a neighboring
and upon the downlands. But nobody! -'Gracious.' Do ynU mean to sav vo-J deceased baronet.
appeared to have noticed him. If it did not know each other? It was Vere The hunting season was in full swing.

th?? Sat .yon on t!le other side. I saw The Squire was always in the field, and
touched, that her purse had vanished,, you talking a lot. Why, Gwen, what' he was never so happy .as when Gwen- 
that she had seen the crape , mask lying are those big eyes about?’’ . i dolyn was by his side. He had given, 
ho leI>./eet jerked Off, she would i, ‘I didn’t know! I hadn’t an idea'” ! her two fine new hunters, in additionto
kaye beenu t0 fesard the inci- spoke Gwendolyn, with a sensation of her old aud tried favorite; and there,
cent as a uream. I being absolutely taken aback. “You was no better mounted couple in the-

A week later she stood before her 'know we have not met since he was field than the Squire and his beautiful 
long toilet glass dressed for a dinner quite a boy. lie has changed out of daughter.
party at their neighbor Lord Fortes- ail knowledge. I never guessed.” Viscount Vere had joined the hunt
cue’s. She looked at herself a little i Then Grace was suddenly called off- and was seldom missing, and was gen- 
eritically, and in her cheeks there was. Ibut it was not very long before she. erally one of those in at the death. He 
a glow of color somewhat deeper than invaded the conservatory again and was a magnificent rider, magnificently 
usual. This was not perhaps wonder- this time she brought iu her wake a. mounted. His dash and verve were 
ful under the circumstances; for al-1 tall, eagle-faced man, and Gwendolyn only equalled by his sagacity and quick 
though little had been spoken on the ! felt the color rush to her face and. power of judgment, which astonished
subject, Gwendolyn very well knew that subside into unwonted pallor, as she the huntsman and whips not a little.
■the family arrangement planned be- felt the keen glance of those penetrate He and Gwendolyn were frequently
.tween the two fathers, for her mare ing eyes scanning her from head to thrown considerably together during
riage with Viscount Vere—(Lord For- foot. ; these long days in the saddle. She
tescue’s only son—was how being more must introduce you properly to 'vaa conscious of his presence; she
seriously debated. The young man, | ^ »nother. Fancy Vere von and knew that both she and her father were 
who had been away for many years— Gwendolyn sitting next each other all becoming habituated to follow his lead, 
first at college and then traveling ail that time and never knowing one anVlSIle thought he seemed to seek them
the world over—had_ recently come other. But you recognize her now’” out> but though they undoubtedly gravi-
ihome, and it was felt that the two, f The hawk-8 eye was ful] upon Vei, tated together, he never spoke one 
young people, so suited to each other , fate q'|le clear voice said- / word of love, or played the wooer in
in age aud circumstances, and the , .sqi^ -es j recogmze her now ” 1 any way. Sometimes she told herself
prospective owners of ad joining proper-1 Grace laughed and llodded and slipped that she was glad of this; at others 
ities, might now very well be brought away and t[ , were left standing she felt a curious sense of heart-hnnger .together, in the hope that they would Fare to face! standing ^ ^ sfae found entirely $u_
.become mutually attached. i “Is'it any use my asking your par-i compréhensible.
. Gwendolyn had not seen Lord \ ere don?” spoke the man. ( Tnen came that teri-ible and never-to-
since his -boyhood. She had been sent ■ ]0()^ed djm fnq jn tjle eyeS- i he-forgotten . day when her father's
abroad for several years to complete , ..jt was a coward]y tdiy» to do ” khe iioroe made a terrible blunder crossing 
her education, aud when she returned sai(]> slowly. ’an awkward water jump on boggy
her mother was slowly dying, and the “Cowardly! Do you think I would ground, and she saw him lying almost 
(Squire s house was almost shut up in ]iave fiurt you?” / under the maddened and terrified beasts
consequence. The young man was sel- ~x0; 1 did not think that all the which was kicking and plunging in itSr
dom at home His vacations were time; t to]d J0U 80 But it js a (fright like a veritable fury, 
spent with college friends, or in sport (.owar^iy act to frighten a woman. lj No one coul-d approach save at the
and travel. Now he had been absent was n0£ afraid; I have strong nerves,- risk of his life; but jt was not a. 
three years from the country, and his and j ride horse that can be trusted moment before the brute was grappled 
letters had been very infrequent. to defend me But 60me givls might with by a pair of arms whose muscles 
Gwendolyn had, the impression that tie have been scared almost out of their were as bands of steel. The horse- 
-gave his father some anxiety by ms senges you could not tell it would was so dexterously managed that it was 
rather reckless expenditure. But she . y ‘ so w:th nip Thpvefore T call pulled to its feet before its iron-shod 
knew very little about him, because he you cowar(] ” * : hoofs had touched the prostrate figure
seldom wrote, and then told little of * «.j wyd you unsay that word, on, the ground, though a few secoads
himself and his doings. if i can —some dav ” he answered.! before it seemed as if nothing coojd

Lord Fortescue’s daughters were her .<Xow all that j wjl|1 for mySelf is 8ave the Squire from having his brains 
great friends. One was married, but lthnt l was desperate with hunger.” , kicked out by the terrified lashings of 
Lady Margaret and Lady Grace were ••You»” There was a fine scorn in, tae fallen creature. 9still at home. They were, she knew, incre ^ a DUe 8C0rn “Take him home quietly, but he's got
eagerly anxious that she should marry *,, , „„„ «o» nothing worse than a shaking,” said
him and become one of the family. For Xe9» L he a-nswere . . ^ the doctor, who -had hastily ridden up
her own part, she scarcely knew what believe me or not as . u *!|0 : , to the trembling Gwendolyn; and her

She was quite resolved never R was the third day that I d - tbankfuiness was s0 great that the
sisted upon nuts ttnd Wackbernes and, tearg ran down her cùeek6f aud sbe
sudi faie as that. I lllust needs turn away to hide them,
man at that moment, ’whatexei >o i That same evening I.ord Vere rode
ma.ïx»aIl<20^e^t0 thl°r* .. up to the Hall—brought thither by a

What did you do it to . \ uote from Gwendolyn herself. When
•he entered the dim drawing room It was 
to see the Squire fast asleep in bis 
chair, and- Gwendolyn, advancing down 
the long room towards him.

(She uttered a quick little exclamation, 
of dismay, for bis arm was in a slin',. 

“You are hurt?”
“It is nothing^just a sprain. A. 

week’s reet will set it straight. Your 
father—how is he?”

“Only shaken—not hurt. Just a little- 
stiff aud bruised; but he will not even, 
stay in bed. He is by the tire ther 
asleep.”

He would have moved on; but she 
stood before him stiff and straight. lie- 
looked at her; her face was full of in
tense emotion.

1 “Lord Vere, I called you a coward- 
I want to take back that word. 

Will, you forgive me?”
“Miss Rivers, I played you an un

warrantable and even a cowardly trick 
one day. Will you forgive me?”

Their hands met. Gwendolyn’s heart 
was beating to suffocation. Something: 
in his eyes made hers fall before them.

‘Gwendolyn, the first words I spoke 
to youz that day were these: ‘Your 
money or yolir life!’ You gave me the- 
une then: now I have come to ask for 
the other.”

Her heart beat yet more furiously;, 
she could not utter a word.

“I played the robber badly enough 
that day; but I am.going to play it 
better now. I was half-hearted—an 
apiatenr^-then. Now I am neither; 
but I am a desperate man still—a hun
gry mûn. Gwendolyn, I am starving. 
f<*\lov$. 1 love you—I love yon, ray
beautiful lady. I must have you far 
my very own. I must steal you away,, 
for bx rights you ,are mine. Gwendo
lyn," wilt yfou be itiy wifeTr 
' Fearlessly then she looked into his 

she lifted her lips f<* him and

m
grogi 1 tell you, madam, that when a man , ' , to nis nrst remark; but he fol-

lias not tasted food for four and, /v)ea UP by another, and almost 
twenty hours, he will shoot rather tliau ;;rIor5 sllf X116^ what was happening 
see the chance of a meal vanishing e touad herself drawn intosee the chance of a meal 
from his sight.”

A i

and Nerissa? 
how sbe disliked reciting, 

could do uone of the 
wanted without assistance;

1

satisfy both eye and heart and brain, 
when she moves across the stage with 
her long, graceful stride, the exquisitely 
characteristic movements of her hands 
emphasizing and underlying the music 
of her lovely voice, in which tears and 
laughter are ever. breaking in on one 
another in a way that makei^ her audi
ence thrill with sympathy, hardly know
ing why. To think of her embodying 
the morbid, hysterical, narrow-minded, 
neurotic degenerates 
draws, alas! so truthfully,* would be a 
sacrilege. It is uot that such portraits 
are unreal or untrue, as she in her 
healthy optimism declares them to be; 
they are but too numerous!' unfortu
nately; but Ellen Terry’s splendid per
sonality, her superb animal magnetism. 

This *useful machine will work as well her broad humanity and bubbling humor 
in dry as in wet weather, and the brush could never be cramped into such piti- 
is so constructed that it wrill thoroughly ful outlines. One has only to think of 
sweep even streets which have number- her most admirable creation of Mistress 
less curves, and depressions. Horses Page (in the memorable revival at His 
are now- drawing machines of this kind Majesty’s Theatre of ‘The Merry 
in a fewr German cities, J>ut in the near Wives,” when she and Mrs. Kendal 
future they will be replaced by motors, played together for the first time since

19G2!), and the extraordinarily infec- 
Experts say that it costs 40 per cent. tio«« gaiety which passed clean over 

less to clean streets with this machine 1,116 footlights and set even the undem- 
tlian by the ordinary, methods. onstrative audience in the stalls jiggling

when she led the final farandole in 
Windsor Forest, to realize tha/t this 
splendid woman has nothing in com
mon with the neurotic egotists of mod- 
erti Scandinavian drama. The absence 
of egotism, the “ignorance of the first 
person singular” * that marks Ellen 
Terry’s dramatic work is intensified in 
her private life. There is hardly a 
thought, a word, an action of the day 
(when not connected with her work) 
which is not tinged with kindliness for 
others. The youngest child, the hum
blest “super” in the theatre in which 
she works, know the value of her 
gentle sympathy and ready help. Often 
at tfie end of a hard dayrs rehearsal 
■work, ^followed by a long, tiring per
formance at night, instead of listening 
to those who would urge her to hurry 
home to rest, she may be seen delaying 
her departure unreasonably, as regards 
her own welfare, to listen to the troubles 
and difficulties of others, and to give 
hll the advice and help that she can 
command. A shrewd judge and yet 
more generous critic of the profession, 
no one has ever heard her say a harsh 
or unkind thing ot another actor or 
actress. Envy and jealousy are as 
foreign to her soul as a harsh note to 
her voice, or au awkward movement to 
her body. She is silent when she can
not commend, and ber nearest friends 
would never distress her by challenging 
her direct opinions of what she must 
condemn. A great-souled, great-heart
ed artist, a beautiful, gifted, warm
hearted woman, and a faithful friend, 
Ellen Terry has made the world the 
brighter for her presence, and found a 
place iu the hearts of the English pub
lic, as well as of her private friends, 
which
same way or to the same extent.
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whom Dr. Ibsen

NEW STREET CLEANING MACHINE!
• r _ y x ^ x

New to street-cleaners is a machine the machine begins to move, the brush 
which not only sprinkles streets but begins to clean and the dirt is raised

and thrown into the dump wagon. 
When the latter is filled it is uncoupled 
and replaced by another.

As the dirt is raised the street is 
sprinkled, and in this way dust is avoid
ed. Moreover, various experiments have 
shown that not only ordinary dirt but 
also large stones and other weighty ob- 
jecte ciiq ,^e; removed from the streets 
m this manner. ; v ^

W bar, '■

also cleans and sweeps them, 
the invention of an engineer in Dussel
dorf, German}', and it works automatic
ally.

Its component parts are a sprinkling 
wagon, a dump w agon, and a device for 
raising dirt from the pavement, 
driver, by moving a crank, lowers the 
brush to the ground, and the moment

It is
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.to wish.
to in hit y where she could ! not love; 
and so far, although she had had sev
eral lovers eagerly soliciting her favor, 
her heart had remained quite un
touched.

Princess’ Theatre, Ellen Terry went on as many as eight performances a week, 
tour with her famous sister Kate, under .without including the various benefits, 
their father’s management ; after !at which so many actors work for one 
which sbe reappeared Jn London in another.”
1861, at what has since been known as 1 But in spite of the envious praise she 
the Royalty Theatre in Soho, iu a com- here gives for “the good old times,” 
liany which included Mr. (now Sir there never has been a greater apostle 
Charles) Wyndham aud Mr. W. H. of work—-real hard work—than Ellen 
Kendal. The following year the sis- Terry. “From the very first I noticed
ters Terry played at Bristol (Ellen that Mr. Irving worked more concen- | The cu]t oï Ibsen {s by no means s0 
played Hero to her sister’s Beatrice), itratedly than all the other actors put strong as it used to be a few years ago; 
other members of the troupe- being .together, and the most important lesson 6till as he has yet many followers 
Miss Madge Robertson (iMrs. Kendal), of my working life I learnt from him-- knd imitators, it is interesting to know 
(Miss Henrietta Hodson (Mrs. Labou- that bo do oue,s work well one must jfr(>m fier own words what is the opinion 
• here) and Mr. Charles Ooghlan. .Aiftér (work continually, live a life of constant our greatest English actress as re
years of invaluable experience in the > self-denial for that purpose, and in ',gards the creations of the Norwegian- 
provinces, Ellen Terry made her adult short ^keep ones nose on the' grind-, playwright. “I am loth to dogmatize 
debut in London at the age of 15, in btone.” . . ' . ' on any point,” she wrote with that de-
1863, at the Haymarket, where she * It has been said that in her acting i^gfitful modesty which is so character- 
played Gertrude in “The Little Treas- Ellen Terry is always Ellen Terry and îgtic of her, “but I have received so 
uve,” translated from the French com- ithis is true m the seuse -that the Kohi- many letters asking me to state my 
«‘fly, “La Joie de la Maison,” in which poor diamond is always the Kohinoor, views on Hedda Gabier that I cannot 
the famous actor, E. A. Sothern, also in whatever setting it may be placed, ‘resist the temptation of speaking my 
appealed. She took the town by storm | pn each, m any part that she naay be imind outright, though it seems to me 
in this character of a buoyant, impuK Jpiayinig, we have the lovely voice, tne ‘that everybody has said everything that 
xive ingenue; but after playing this i icharming presence, the exquisitely can said about Ibsen’s plays. Well, 
and other parts (including Desdemoua igrnceful bearing and movements, and ^o be frank, I should not myself care to 
to Walter Montgomery’s Othello), her that intangible and invisible jewel that act; in them. I consider myself very 
dramatic career seemed to haves come is lier soul an$ intelligence; but happy and fortunate in having nearly 
suddenly to an end by her marriage in toothing save obtuseness and enyy could always been called upon to act very
1864, just before reaching by sixteenth (honestly allege that her acting gives noble, clear characters, since. I prefer' 
birthday. To try and fetter the bright too grasp of character, no dramatic that kind of part, and love Portia and 
and beautiful bird with the chains and l>ower, nothing beyond artistic personal (Beatrice better than Hedda, Nora ot 
responsibilities of matrimony at so charm. It is impossible, to overrate the any of those silly ladies. Yet Ibsen is

Z early an age was an impossibility ; and intense and sympathetic conviction that attractive' to actors, and -especially act- Frequently
\ in two years’ time the bird had broken her reading of a character conveys to ressee. I t^'tik it muet be that Ibsen settle! a lawsuit, as every one knows, yet

<mt of its cage, and the world at la vim ithvse willing to receive it, or at any îs gp extraordinarily easy to act. For it is certain that even in this respect we
regained its dramatic star. The end rate not prejudiced to resist it. Mfiny instancè, how much easier it is to ask have Improved upon the methods of our 
"f the following year, 1867, marked a £ears ago a very large charity fete was -naturally for a dirty bonnet to be re- the Court of Nevere instituted
•memorable event in her career, for it being given, and one of the attractions moved from a a chair than to offer, natur- la™ feedings ^ against the town of 
was during her engagement at thê was a theatre with half-hour entertain- ally a kingdom for a horse. Consider 'Nonsy, and they did. not come to an end
Queen’s Theatre that she first played toents at intervals. Miss Terry, hav- the situation, and think of the fever- until 3814. Again, the townspeople of
with the eminent actor with whom she 'mg a great friend who was interested heat that a man would be >n before say- Campon nnd Bagneres de BigBOrre engag
eas since gathered the great harvest m the fete and assisting thereat, kindly ing, naturally, *a horse, a horse, my ed to a lawsuit In 1254, and a d^sion was
of fame, for here she played Katherine ’came to give help by buying all thé in- kingdom for a horse.V Let anyone try which
to Irving’s Petruchio. Shortly after numerable useless articles which are this simple test, and he Will know what lbet£n to ^ the co^terting ^rtl^ be 
this she left the stage for six years, the peculiar feature of all bazaars. J mean. * * * Ibsen’s characters are 4ng the township ot. Canrpan and. that oi
only reappearing on it in 1874. when (Her appearance was the signal for a drawn in plain, straight strokes, which Quatre-Veelàux-dé-Àme, for, though It baa
hho returned to the Queen’s to take the determined attack by thç management imake it very easy for actors to person- t>een tried aetèraV times, it la actmally still 
Principle roles in Oharles Reade’s of the little theatre. Would she not ate them and ‘dress’, them, as it were. Ln the conris no one knows when a 
dramas. *TThe Wandering Heir,” ani do something—recite, read, do a scene? If only he were more true to reality, decisive verdict will be rendered.
“It’s Never too Late to Mentis But iHow about the balcony scene from land held the mirror up to nature—as I -n11 tllA
Ellen Terry was born to incarnate the “Romeo and Juliet”? or the dialogue she is, streaked whîfê *ed black, tort “6te^H—life lDd ™

gentle clinging hands—
I, »
These eyes that never did, nor never 
shall, 
ÿou.” * * *
1 It is safe to say that few other eyes 
to the little theatre were quite dry, and 
(Hubert’s voice was unsteady as lie an
swered:

* * “Will you put out mine eyes?
no one else- could ever fill in the

So much ae frown on

ENTERPRISE EXPLODED.
V

A Cure for Kicking Horses.During a visit to a western oity Mr. 
William Dean Howells was waited u,oon 
by the pastor and Sunday school superin
tendent of a local church, who were anx
ious to secure the distinguished novelist 
to make an address at an entertainment. 
The plan was to get as much of Mr. 
Howells’ time as he might be imposed 
upon to give for nothing.

They found the noyelest busy1, but po
lite. They introduced themselves with 
elaborate courtesy. They talked about 
the church, the novelist, a variety of 
subjects but without coming to the point. 
Finally Mr. Howwells, with a shrewd 
guess as to their errand, turned upon 
them with:

“Pardon me, gentlemen, is this a pleas
ure or an enterprise?”

His callers stammered that it was 
both, but shortly afterwards withdrew. 
It was only afterward, when they had 
time to think it over, that they realized 
how cleverly they had been trapped into 
a confession.

“I have sworn to do it!”

- .v.». horses hare fin ugly hafiit of Vtu-uerer he. kicks he will strike the 
ticking when in their stalls, and appar- bag, and m return will receive^ a smart 
pnitiv no method has yet been found Wow from it, which he will lememo . 
by which they can be Effectually cured It may take a few 
of this habit Here however, is a plan upon his ni'nd that he will a w .s
whtoh was recently’tested in Germany, rewarded for his unmarmerly conduct
t“£ rZLtZ8 5we.10 baVe PrOTeU ^ ,earaU Te

AM that is necessary is to hang a bag1 lesson, and then the ,bag yborse 
of sand or zvavel from the ceiling of removed. Lt is asseated that a horse 
the stable in sich a manner that the once cured in tkl.s, !^a nne1‘,]f" ‘■'■hether 
bag will be a little distant behind again tlunk of k'ekm8' but ^
where the refractory horse is this is true or not time a o e

once.

LONG LAWSUITS.

several years are required to
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